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P.5: Speaker’s Corner. 1 pages.
P.6: People Behind the Scenes: Jim McKenzie, UE. 2 pages.
P.8: UELAC President’s Message, by Fred Hayward. 1 page.
P.10: “Can you solve it?” Crossword puzzle. 1 page.
P.11: “Loyalist Law & Order in Upper Canada,” by Ruth Howard. 6 pages with pictures.
P.17: “Who were Sir William and Sir John Johnson?” by Bob McBride. 7 pages with photos & endnotes.
P.24: “Rethinking the Butler’s Rangers Uniforms,” by Calvin J. Arnt. 6 pages with pictures.
P.37: Branch News:
– Bay of Quinte: outreach program with historical novels; funeral for Jack Roblin, UE (p.37)
– Chilliwack: 20th anniversary; garden party; “Fall Fleet Sableabration” chez Vanc. Branch (p.37)
– Col. John Butler: plaquing project completed; commemorations; Legends Gala (p.38)
– Edmonton: Founder’s Dinner; Palatine Night; Christmas open-house (p.39)
– Gov. Simcoe: Education outreach at Westwood Middle School (p.40)
– Grand River: passing of Doris Wilson, author of Sarah’s Diary (p.40)
– Heritage: Gen. Amherst bus tour; Charter Night Dinner; genealogist succession (p.41)
– Little Forks: 20th anniversary; unveiling ceremonies; first-ever newsletter (p.42)
– Manitoba: heritage dinner; New Year’s Levée (pp.43-44)
– Sir John Johnson: Quebec Anglophone Heritage Network; Sir J.J. burial vault (p.45)
– Vancouver: Fall Fleet; Phillip Leith award; celebrations (pp.45-46)
P.47: Well-Remembered (2 pages)
  – Alice Hope Cotton
  – Jerry Douglas Fisher, UE
  – Eric Pollard
  – Edward Gordon, UE (photo correction from Fall 2010)
  – Harold Bircham Van Horne, UE (photo correction from Fall 2010)
P.49: Supporting the UELAC: Honouring Our Donors. 1 page.
P.50: Eye-Popping Publications (2 pages)
  – An Inventory of Audit Office 12, by William Bruce Antliff; reviewed by Grietje McBride
  – Tory Spy: A New York Frontier Family’s War…, by Daniel Lovelace; rev. by Grietje McBride
  – Western Hooves of Thunder, by Zig Misiak; description by Zig Misiak
P.52: UELAC Plaques Across Canada. 1 page.
P.53: Looking Back. 1 page.
P.54: New Certificates Issued. 2 pages.
P.56: Loyalist Exchange. 2 pages.
P.58: Promotions: Items for Sale. 1 page.
P.59: Young Loyalists. 1 page.